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Many American women suffer from urinary incontinence that decreases their 
quality of life.  To treat urinary incontinence without surgery, we are developing micro-
valves that can be used in the bladder to open and close the flow of urine.  A process was 
developed to microfabricate the valves on a Kapton substrate.  The micro-valves are 
actuated by polypyrrole/gold bilayers, and the open and closed states of the valve are 
controlled by application of a small voltage (< 1V). 
 In order to show the feasibility of operating the micro-valves in the human 
bladder, the valves were tested under various pH (4 – 9), body temperature (30 – 42 oC), 
and pressure (10 – 110 cm of water) ranges.  The power consumption of the valve was 
determined; a small silver oxide battery that provides 110 mA-hr of power can be used to 
power the valve for 30 days.  Also, the lifetime of the valves, which was initially tens of 
cycles due to delamination of gold and polypyrrole from the substrate, was increased to 
1,000 cycles.  An adhesion layer of Cr between the Kapton and Au, as well as an 
electroplated layer of Au between the evaporated Au and electrochemically deposited 
PPy, were used to prevent early delamination.  
Lastly, in order to optimize the performance of the bilayer, we wanted to 
determine the relationships among PPy thickness and bilayer hinge length, force, and 
bending angle.  A new actuator was designed to collect bending angle and force.  Larger 
bending angles were observed with longer hinges, and smaller bending angles with 
thicker PPy.  Preliminary force measurements were made by stacking weights on the 
actuators.  The thicker the PPy was, the heavier the weight it could lift.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
 
1.1 MOTIVATION FOR PROJECT 
 The goal of this project is to develop micro-valves that can be used to treat 
urinary incontinence without surgery.  Urinary incontinence affects 15 - 35% of adult 
American women [1].  It seriously decreases their quality of life because they are less 
inclined to work or to participate in social events [2].  The direct health care cost of the 
problem is estimated in the U.S. to be $26.3 billion per year [2].   
 Infinite Biomedical Technology (IBT) sponsored and collaborated on this project.  
With successful design and performance of the valves, IBT will implement the valves in 
a Foley catheter, which is a tube that continually drains urine from the bladder.  Currently, 
a Foley catheter is used when normal urination is disrupted by an infection, bladder 
stones, or an injury [3].  Instead, the new Foley catheter will be used to either keep urine 
in the bladder or drain the urine.  Since IBT will commercialize the product, the product 
had the following requirements: 
 1. Safe operation in humans 
 2. Maximum size: 2 x 12 mm2 to be fit into the Foley catheter 
 3. Power consumption: watch-battery-operated for 1 month 
 4. Speed of the valves: 10 sec to open 
 5. Lifetime (cycles): 360  
 6. Minimum movement: open and close a hole of size 300 µm  
 7. Operation environment: urine 
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 In order to choose a material and a mechanism of hinge actuation that meet the 
requirements above, widely used micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) actuation 
technologies will be reviewed and evaluated next. 
  
1.2 CURRENT MICRO-ACTUATION USED MEMS TECHNOLOGIES 
 The bladder environment imposes significant restrictions in terms of size, 
temperature, pH, power consumption, and biocompatibility.  Considering these 
restrictions, we evaluated the feasibility using 7 different actuators: electrostatic, shape 
memory alloy (SMA), piezoelectric, thermal, magnetic, polymer gel, and conjugated 
polymer actuators.   
 
1.2.1 Electrostatic Micro-Actuators  
  Electrostatic force is most frequently used for MEMS micro-actuators.  One 
example is micro-actuators based on the electrostatic comb-drive mechanism, which use 
interdigitated finger capacitors to generate forces for their motions [4] (see Figure 1-1).  
Polysilicon flexible beams have been used as actuation arms, and they balance spring 
force against the electrostatic force [5].   
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Figure 1-1.  Schematic of comb-drive micro-actuator [6]. 
 
 Actuators based on electrostatic forces, such as comb-drive or capacitive sensing 
devices, can operate between 20 and 50 V [7].   Although, comb-drive micro-actuators 
typically result in small displacement (10 µm) after voltage is applied [4, 7], Grade et al. 
showed a large deflection of micro-mirror (425 µm) that was connected to a comb-drive 
actuator [8].  However, electrostatic actuators cannot work in an aqueous environment.  
Thus, electrostatic actuators cannot be used for this application unless they were to be 
very carefully packaged to keep the capacitors dry.  
 
1.2.2 Piezoelectric Micro-Actuators 
 Another mechanism commonly used for micro-actuators is piezoelectric actuation.  
A unimorph based on this mechanism is shown in Figure 1-2.  The advantage of 
piezoelectric actuation is high accuracy and reliability in producing displacements [9].  
However, it requires a large voltage (for example 100 V) to achieve deflection of only 4 
µm [10].  Such levels of voltage cannot be obtained from a battery, and so would require 
a transformer, but more importantly are too large to be safely used in the human body. 
 
Figure 1-2.  Bending unimorph cantilever [9]. 
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1.2.3 Thermal Micro-Actuators 
 Actuators based on thermal expansion can be used to obtain a large force and 
deflection.  Electrothermal actuators can be categorized into three types: bimorphs, U-
beam actuators, and V-beam actuators. 
  Bimorphs are based on the so-called bimetal structure, which is a sandwich 
structure of two materials with different coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) [11].  
Under a temperature change, the two materials expand, but the thermal expansions of the 
two are not the same, which leads to thermal stress and causes the sandwich structure to 
bend.   
 Instead of different materials, a U-beam in Figure 1-3 consists of a cold arm and a 
hot arm, which are made of a single material such as polysilicon.  The cross sectional 
area of the hot arm is less than that of the cold arm. When the same current flows through 
the two arms, the current density in the hot arm is higher than that in the cold arm. 
Therefore, more Joule heat is generated in the hot arm, which causes the hot arm to 
expand more than the cold arm.  This difference in thermal expansion causes the tip of 
the thermal actuator to deflect toward the cold arm [12].    
 
Figure 1-3.  A U-beam actuator [12]. 
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 Similarly, V-beams are also made of a single material such as polysilicon, but the 
whole structure is heated uniformly when voltage is applied.  The beam is offset slightly 
in the middle, and the offset controls the deflection direction (see Figure 1-4).  
 
 
Figure 1-4.  A schematic of a V-beam actuator [13]. 
 
 The advantage of polysilicon U-beams and V-beams is the simplicity of their 
fabrication.  Also, these micro-actuators operate in a voltage and current regime more 
closely matched to IC circuitry (<10V, <25mA) because the polysilicon has a higher 
resistivity than that of most metals [13].  However, in an aqueous environment, thermal 
actuators show only a small actuation displacement due to significant heat loss [14], so 
these are also not appropriate for the urinary incontinence valve.   
 
1.2.4 SMA Micro-Actuator 
 Shape memory alloy actuation is based on a crystalline phase transformation. At a 
low temperature, the martensite phase is easily deformed to a new shape.  However, 
heating the SMA to the austenite phase cause it to recover its original shape with high 
force.  
 Lee et al. made SMA micro-actuators from a Ni42Ti50Cu8 alloy because it 
transforms just above body temperature (37oC), which is useful in biomedical application 
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[15].  By changing the temperature from 30oC to 70oC, the SMA film could generate an 
actuation stress up to 500 MPa.  This device had a large actuation force (40 mN) and 
could be actuated at relatively low temperatures (70oC).  However, similar to the thermal 
actuators, the problem of heating up the actuator in fluid environment is the heat loss. 
 
1.2.5 Electromagnetic Micro-Actuators 
 Electromagnetic mechanism can be implemented in micro-valves [16].  Wright et 
al. fabricated an electromagnetic micro-actuator based on a copper magnetic coil and a 
permalloy cantilever [17].  The cantilever was actuated by applying 25 mA.  However, 
the deflection was only 4 µm was, which does not meet the requirements of our project.  
The reason for the small deflection is that magnetic force significantly decreases when 
the cantilever is moved away from the magnetic coil [16] (F∝1/D2, where F is magnetic 
force, and D is distance between magnet and cantilever).   
 
1.2.6 Polymer Gel Micro-Actuator 
 Polymer gel is also used in bio-fluidic applications such as micro-valves [18] and 
micro-pump [19].  Hattory et al. reported a micro-pump using a polymer gel [19].  They 
used polyvinyl methyl ether (PVME), which changes its volume at different 
temperatures: it swells below 35 oC, and it contracts over 40 oC.  The pump was heated 
with a nichrome wire by applying electric current (0.1 A, 20 V).  However, there is no 
watch battery that can apply such high levels of current and voltage.  Worst of all, 
polymer gels are mechanically weak since they have a small Young’s modulus [20].  
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1.2.7 Conjugated Polymer Micro-Actuators 
 Conjugated polymers offer the possibility of controlling the mechanical actuation 
with external electrical stimulus.  Electrochemical doping by oxidation/reduction cycling 
of conjugated polymers such as polypyrrole (PPy) and polyaniline causes volume 
expansion or contraction, primarily through the migration of ions and solvent from a 
surrounding electrolyte, which can be the urine itself [21].  These volume changes are 
reversible. 
 Unlike other actuators, PPy actuators satisfy all the requirements below.   
 Valve requirement list PPy actuators 
Maximum size: 2 x 12 mm2  Micro-processable 
Power consumption: watch-battery-operated  
for 1 month 
 Small power consumption occurs when 
changing from one state to another (see 
Section 2.10 for the calculation) 
Speed: 10 sec to open  For 1 µm thick PPy, 2 sec to actuate 
Minimum movement: Open and close a hole 
size of 300 µm 
 Out-of-plane rotation angle: 0 ~ 180O 
Lifetime: 300 cycles  Above 1000 cycles 
Operation environment: urine  Work well in urine 
Safety Low voltage  Operating voltage: below 1 V 
 
   A possible concept of a micro-valve utilizing conjugated polymers is shown in 
Figure 1-5.  This valve consists of a cap and a bottom plate, which are fabricated 
separately by using microfabricated processes such as photolithography, wet etching, dry 
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etching, and metallization.  The cap is aligned and glued to the bottom plate.  When 
voltage is applied to an electroactive hinge, a flap attached to the hinge rotates and drains 
urine.  The advantage of this design is that a hinge deflection translates into a large 









Figure 1-5.  Concept of micro-valves for urinary incontinence.  When the valve is closed, 
urine is accumulated in the bladder.  When the valve is opened, urine flows 
through a hole in the bottom plate.  The open and closed state of the valve can 
be controlled by application of a small voltage. 
 
1.3 CONJUGATED POLYMERS 
 Conjugated polymers are characterized by alternating single and double bonds 
along the polymer backbone (Figure 1-6 (A)).  In this structure, a delocalized positive 
charge appears when an electron is removed from the polymer.  The removal of electrons 
(oxidation) can be done electrochemically by applying a positive voltage, which leaves 
the material electrically conducting.  To maintain charge neutrality, the positive charges 
on the polymer backbone are compensated by the incorporation of negatively charged 
anions into the polymer (Figure 1-6 (B)).  The backbone returns to the neutral state with 
addition of electrons (reduction) by applying negative voltage, and anions respond by 
exiting the polymer (Figure 1-7).  This is the case when the polymer is prepared with a 
small, mobile anion. 
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Figure 1-6.  Chemical structure of polypyrrole in (A) neutral and (B) oxidized forms. 
 
  
Figure 1-7.  Schematic of the oxidation and reduction of PPy prepared with a mobile anion.  
When negative voltage is applied to the electrode, the PPy contracts because 
anions leave the PPy.  When the polarity of the voltage is reversed, the ions 
and water migrate into the PPy causing it to expand.  The anion transport is 
to maintain charge neutrality. 
 
 On the contrary, when the polymer is prepared with a large, immobile anion, it 
expands upon electrochemical reduction due to the influx of cations to compensate the 
immobile anion (Figure 1-8).  The polymer contracts upon electrochemical oxidation 
because cations leave the polymer.  In order for expansion and contraction of volume to 
occur, the polymer needs to be surrounded by a liquid electrolyte as a source of ions.  
Since these ions are surrounded with water molecules [22, 23], water transport with ions 
accounts for most of volume change [24].  Also, water transport can occur independently 
due to osmotic pressure. [25].   
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Figure 1-8.  Schematic of the oxidation and reduction of PPy prepared with an immobile 
anion.  When negative voltage is applied to the electrode, the PPy expands 
because cations and water molecules enter the PPy.  When the polarity of the 
voltage is reversed, the ions and water migrate out of the PPy causing it to 
contract. 
 
 PPy prepared with dodecylbenzenesulfonate (DBS-) (Figure 1-9) is one of the best 
conjugated polymers for actuation [21, 26].  The DBS anion is immobile in the polymer, 
so there are negligible long-term behavior changes due to effects such as salt draining 
[27].  In addition, PPy(DBS) actuators respond smoothly to a change in potential, and 
immobile anions have been shown to generate higher swelling [28] and to have higher 
energy density [29] and greater electrochemical stability [30].  For PPy(DBS) films with 
a thickness of 1 µm, most of the volume change occurs within approximately 2 sec of the 
application of a step voltage from 0 V to –1 V.  Thus, the actuation time with PPy 




Figure 1-9.  Structure of dodecylbenzenesulfonate (DBS-). 
 
1.4 ELECTRODEPOSITION OF PPY(DBS) 
 For the valves described in this thesis, PPy is electrochemically deposited onto an 
inert metal electrode by using an aqueous solution of 0.1 moles/liter (M) NaDBS and 0.1 
moles/liter (M) pyrrole.  To electroplate the PPy, a voltage is applied using a potentiostat 
that has three electrodes: a working electrode (WE), a reference electrode (RE), and a 
counter electrode (CE).  The WE is connected to the electrode on which the PPy film is 
deposited.  The RE provides a reference potential against which the potentiometric 
measurement can be made; Ag/AgCl is used as the RE.  In the RE, a chemical reaction 
(Equation 1) is at equilibrium.  Thus, no current flows through the RE.  The CE provides 
the current for the reaction; a piece of platinum foil, a gold-covered wafer, or graphite 
can be used.  Typically, CE should be ten times bigger than WE. 
 A typical electrochemical cell setup is shown in Figure 1-10.   In this setup, 
copper clamps were used to hold the electrodes and to apply voltage at the same time.  
Copper clamps should never be immersed in an aqueous solution because they get 
corroded and contaminate the solution when voltage is applied.   
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Equation 1.  Reference electrode chemical reaction 
AgCl(s) + e- ↔ Ag(s) + Cl-(aq) 
 
 
Figure 1-10.  A typical electrochemical cell setup.   
 
 By applying a constant voltage or current, the PPy film grows at a near constant 
rate (Figure 1-11).  At higher potentials, the film grows faster, but it becomes more non-
uniform (the edge of the film gets thicker than the center).  The deposition rate depends 

















Figure 1-11.  Chronoamperogram showing a typical PPy deposition in 0.1 M aqueous 
pyrrole and 0.1 NaDBS.  The potential is held at 0.5 V vs. Ag/AgCl.  
 
 During the deposition of PPy, the removal of an electron from pyrrole creates a 
radical cation that reacts with a second radical and forms a dimer.  This grows by more 
addition of these units.  The growing PPy chains reach a certain length and become 
insoluble, which make them precipitate onto the working electrode.  The chains 
interconnect to each other by crosslinking (Figure 1-12) at the β-positions of the pyrrole 
molecule (Figure 1-13).  During the polymerization, DBS anions move inside the 
material to maintain charge neutrality; one DBS anion for every approximately four PPy 
monomer units is incorporated.  Since DBS anions are large, they are trapped in the PPy 






















Figure 1-12.  Crosslinked PPy. 
 
 
Figure 1-13.  Chemical structure of pyrrole. 
 
 
Figure 1-14.  Enclosed bulky DBS anions in the PPy film after deposition. 
 
1.5 PPY(DBS) BILAYER ACTUATORS AND ACTUATION 
 Previously, PPy bilayer actuators have been utilized in the development of blood 
vessel connectors (Micromuscle AB), microrobot arms [32, 33], and “cell clinics” [34].  
The fabrication process of this bilayer involves the use of micromachining technologies 
including photolithography, thin film deposition, and etching [21, 31, 32].   
 A new MEMS process was developed to fabricate the first generation of PPy 
micro-valves made from a Kapton substrate, which is presented in the next chapter.  A 
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thin film of gold serves as the electrode and as the non-volume-changing component of 
the bilayer.  When the PPy contracts, the gold layer (with fixed dimensions) transforms 
the linear displacement of PPy into a curling movement in the out-of-plane direction 
(Figure 1-15) [35].  If a rigid plate is attached to the bilayer, the plate will be rotated by 
the applied voltage (Figure 1-16).  The micro-valve design incorporates this curling 
movement.  Since this valve can be actuated at low voltages (less than 1 V), the design is 
compatible with in-vivo application.    
 
Figure 1-15.  Contraction of the PPy layer (green) in x-y causes a PPy/Au layer to bend out 
of the plane. 
 
 
Figure 1-16.  A rigid plate attached to the bilayer will be rotated when the bilayer bends.  If 
the flap is covering a hole, the hole will be blocked; when the plate lifts, the 
hole is opened [36]. 
 
  The actuators are stimulated by applying either a triangular or square wave 
voltage signal.  The triangular signal entails cycling between 0 V and –1 V vs. Ag/AgCl 
at different scan rates. This signal is used to plot a cyclic voltammogram (CV) shown in 
Figure 1-17 that helped us to analyze electrochemical phenomena in the actuator.  The 
anodic and reduction peaks are due to the current flowing in and out of the PPy during 
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the oxidation and reduction reactions.  The square wave signal involved stepping between 
0 V and –1 V vs. Ag/AgCl, which was used to test the lifetimes of the actuators. 
 
 
Figure 1-17.  An example of a cyclic voltammogram.  At the anodic peak, PPy is oxidized 






2 FABRICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF 1ST 
GENERATION MICRO-VALVES 
2.1 OVERVIEW 
 PPy actuators were previously reported to work in a wide variety of electrolytes 
including human urine [21].  In our lab, however, PPy actuation in human urine had to be 
verified since this project was critically dependent on it.   
 In order to verify the actuation, the first generation of micro-valves had to be 
developed and fabricated.  We developed a new MEMS process to fabricate PPy micro-
valves made from a Kapton substrate (transparent flexible plastic sheet).  We used 
Kapton instead of silicon because we did not have a double-side mask aligner, which is 
necessary to perform back-to-front alignment of silicon.  Thus, we tried transparent 
substrates: glass cover slips (100 µm), Dupont Mylar film, and Dupont Kapton film.   
 In order to make the flap in Figure 1-5, we had to etch all the way though the 
substrate.  The problem with the glass slides was etching deeper than 20 µm using 
positive photoresists such as Shipley 1813: they delaminate from the glass in an aqueous 
hydrofluoric acid (HF) at any dilution ratio.  The glass could be etched with a negative 
resist, MicroChem SU-8 50, in aqueous HF, but I did not find a proper method to strip the 
resist.  The problem with Mylar film was that it is as flexible as a food film stretch sheet, 
which is hard to handle during the fabrication processes; it gets easily wrinkled and 
folded.  We chose Dupont’s Kapton HN because we could obtain films with 50 µm 
thickness, which was rigid enough for handling during the fabrication process but thin 
enough to etch through.  In addition, it has stable properties over a wide temperature 
range (-269 to 400°C) and excellent chemical resistance [37].   
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 The micro-valves were tested under pH (4 - 9), body temperature (30 – 42 oC), 
and various pressure ranges (10 – 110 cm of water).  These are the range of conditions 
IBT anticipated in the lower part of the human bladder.  We expected the valves to work 
in this pH range since Shimoda et al. successfully tested PPy actuators in this range [26].  
However, we had to confirm this in our lab.  For the temperature and pressure studies, we 
did not find any prior publications, so we were not sure how PPy actuators would behave 
in these ranges.  Two kinds of pressure tests were performed: static and dynamic pressure 
tests.  For the static pressure test, the PPy actuator was operated at different pressure 
levels from 10 to 110 cm of aqueous electrolyte.  In the dynamic pressure test, the valves 
were placed over open holes to see if they would open and drain the electrolyte and prove 
the feasibility of using PPy bilayers for micro-valves.  
  Piyush Seth of IBT and I performed all the experiments together in this chapter 
except for the development of the fabrication sequence, which was completed with 
Yingkai Liu.  The same process was used to fabricate micro-origami (See Appendix 0).   
     
2.2 FABRICATION OF THE PPY ACTUATORS 
 The process that used to fabricate all the samples for the characterization tests is 
shown in detail in Figure 2-1.  The Kapton film was cut into pieces ~5×5 cm2 with 
scissors to fit it into a 3-in mask aligner.  To remove grease and dirt, it was rinsed with 
acetone, methanol, isopropanol, and deionized (DI) water and dried with N2 (step 1 of 
Figure 2-1).  A 0.4-micron layer of Au metal was thermally evaporated onto the Kapton 
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film (step 2)1.  Photoresist (Shipley 1813) was spin-coated at 4000 rpm on top of the gold 
(step 3), and subsequently patterned with a mask.  This process was accomplished by 
exposing the photoresist to 350 nm UV light at 9 mW/cm2 for 15 sec and then immersing 
in Shipley CD-30 developer for 30 sec to selectively remove the light-exposed 
photoresist (step 4).  The substrate was then immersed in a commercial Au etchant 
(Transene) to remove the exposed gold (step 5).  Using the same process as above, the 
photoresist was patterned again on the gold to pattern PPy (step 6).  The substrate was 
immersed in an aqueous solution of 0.1 M pyrrole and 0.1 M NaDBS to deposit PPy on 
the gold by electrochemical polymerization (step 7).  The photoresist was exposed to UV 
and stripped off in CD-30 developer (step 8).  Neither commercial photoresist stripper 
nor acetone and methanol can be used to strip the photoresist because the photoresist 
stripper attacks the PPy, and acetone dehydrates the PPy [31].  In our lab, we observed 
that the PPy film shrunk after it was immersed in methanol and dried. 
 To make the PPy/Au hinge of the actuator, the first step is to deposit Al (by 
thermal evaporation), which is used as a mask to pattern the Kapton in step 11, on the 
back side of the Kapton.  Photoresist is patterned using the same processes described 
above.  A 20 µm line is etched in the Al using a commercial Al etchant (Transene, Type 
A) (step 9).  In order to protect the PPy on the other side of the substrate during the next 
step, a layer of Al is deposited on the front side (step 10).  A March Jupiter III reactive 
ion etching (RIE) system was used to etch the Kapton (step 11) in an oxygen plasma 
under 0.3 mTorr at 200 Watts.  A RIE-etched 35-micron hinge is created beneath the Al-
                                                 
1 This step was a major problem during the actuation of the device due to the delamination of Au from the 
Kapton film. 
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patterned 20 µm line due to anisotropic etching and undercutting of the Al.  The Al is 
then removed using Al etchant, which leaves a completed flap (step 12). 
5. Pattern the Au.
6. Pattern the PR again and
electrochemically deposit PPy.
8. Evaporate Al on the back side.
10. Evaporate Al on the front
side.
11. RIE-etch Kapton with oxygen
plasma.
12. Remove Al on both









1. Start with Kapton.
3. Spin-coat photoresist (PR).
4. Pattern the PR.
7. Remove the PR.
9. Pattern Al.
 
Figure 2-1. Fabrication sequence of PPy actuator. 
 
2.3 ACTUATION OF THE PPY FLAP 
  A three-dimensional schematic view and photos of a flap are shown in Figure 2-2.  
In order to actuate the PPy/Au hinges, the flap was immersed in 0.1 M aqueous NaDBS, 
and voltage was applied.  Electrochemical oxidation causes the bilayer to bend 
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(corresponding to a valve open state).  Reduction returns the bilayer to the flat state 
(corresponding to a valve closed state).  Also, different angles of the PPy actuator from 0 
to 180o can be held by applying fixed potentials between 0 and –1 V as shown in Figure 
2-2 and Figure 2-3.  These prototype devices were characterized and tested as described 
in the following sections. 
 
 
Figure 2-2. Schematics and overhead photographs of the PPy actuator, shown in the 
oxidized (open) and reduced (closed) states in an electrolyte solution.  The 
overall dimensions are 4 x 8 mm2.  Schematics courtesy of IBT. 
 
 




2.4 OPERATION IN URINE  
Motivation: 
 Three actuators were tested to determine the feasibility of operation in urine.  
Since Jager et al. reported that the PPy actuators work well in urine, the actuators were 
expected to bend at least 10o in less than 10 sec to be used as valves.  As long as we could 
see a small bending angle, we could always increase it with a different hinge design 
(presented in Chapter 5). 
 
Experiment: 
 The actuation of the PPy bilayer was carried out in a simulated human urine 
(Human Urine Control, Quantimetrix).  The simulated urine was purchased because it has 
a consistent amount of ions and constant pH level (7, measured with pH paper) and does 
not have a smell, while the properties of human urine vary each time it is collected. 
 The bilayer device was clamped to hang in a bath as shown in Figure 2-4. The 
electrochemical setup included an Ag/AgCl reference electrode (RE) and a platinum 
counter electrode (CE) connected to the potentiostat.  The gold CE reacted and turned 
black in the urine during operation.  Thus, platinum was used for the counter electrode.   
 A digital camera was fixed in a place to be parallel to the actuator.  Square wave 
potential steps from 0 to -1 V were applied to actuate the bilayer.  One picture was taken 
when the bilayer was fully reduced, and another one was taken after it was fully oxidized.  
These images were transferred to a computer, and the “Measure Tool” function in Adobe 




Figure 2-4.  Electrochemical setup sketch showing the system used to test the operation of 
micro-valves in urine. 
 
Results: 
 From the four samples, a mean angular displacement of 49o with a standard 
deviation of 22o was obtained (see Figure 2-5).  This confirmed that they work in urine as 
expected from Jager’s article [21] and proved that the actuators can be used as valves.  
However, the standard deviation was unacceptably large, which might have been due to 
delamination of Au from the Kapton substrate.  After 20 voltage steps, the Au layer 
started to delaminate from the Kapton, which led us to study delamination in Chapter 3.   
 Prior to the actuation in the urine, the same four samples were actuated in 0.1 M 
aqueous NaDBS whose pH level was also approximately 7.  A mean angular 
displacement of 84o with a standard deviation of 44o was obtained (See Figure 2-5).  Two 
samples (#1 and 3 in Figure 2-5) showed small difference while the other two (#2 and 4) 
showed significant difference in the bending angles in different electrolytes; even though 
the cause of this was not understood, we learned that the actuation bending angle was 
different in electrolytes containing different types of ions (the simulated urine contains 
mainly Na+, K+, and Cl-, (see Appendix 6.2)).  However, no significant difference in 
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speed was observed; the PPy bilayer actuated in less than 10 sec in both urine and 
NaDBS solution.   
 
 
Figure 2-5.  Angle measurements in urine and NaDBS solution. 
 
2.5 TESTING AT BODY TEMPERATURE 
Motivation: 
 The ability of the actuator to operate consistently throughout the human body 
temperature range is important.  For this experiment, the beaker containing urine in 
Figure 2-4 was heated on a hotplate. Two samples were tested in the temperature range of 
30 to 42 °C.  While this range was a little extreme for normal temperature (30 and 42 oC 
would cause hypothermia and brain damage, respectively), we wanted to make sure that 




 Figure 2-6 shows the actuator angular displacements plotted against temperature. 
The results show a small increase in angular displacement with increase in temperature.  
As long as the valves can actuate in this range of temperature, which was proven in this 


















Figure 2-6:  Angular displacements observed in urine at varying body temperatures (range 
30-42 °C).   
 
2.6 PH TESTING  
Motivation: 
 The pH level of urine varies from 4 to 9.  Regardless of pH level in urine, the 
actuator must work consistently without much difference in bending angle.  The 
previously described electrochemical setup was used to test actuators at various pH levels.  
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Aqueous solutions of 0.1 M NaDBS with different pH levels (9.0, 8.2, 7.0, 6.0, 5.1, and 
4.0, monitored using a pH meter) were prepared by adding sodium hydroxide (NaOH) or 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) to the neutral NaDBS.  However, introducing mobile anions, Cl-  
to the NaDBS solution can interfere with the actuation of the bilayer [38].  Each device 
was actuated by applying potential steps from 0 to −1 V.  Due to delamination of Au 
from the Kapton substrate, 4 new samples were used for each pH level.  
 
Results: 
 Figure 2-7 shows the normalized actuation angles plotted against pH.  The data 
were normalized against neutral pH, 7, because of large standard deviation in the data, 
which might be due to the delamination.  As observed in the plot, the actuation angle is 
independent of pH.  The average standard deviation was about 8°.  These results confirm 
the prior literature indicating that the material will function at the relevant pH levels [26]. 
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Figure 2-7.  Normalized bending angle of actuator in different pH levels from 4 to 9.  For 
this experiment, 4 samples were used, and each sample was actuated at each 
pH level.  Then, the bending angle data point at each pH level was divided by 
the bending angle at pH 7 (the control value) to obtain the normalized 
bending angle values.  Finally, the normalized bending angle values from the 
4 samples were averaged. 
 
2.7 STATIC PRESSURE TESTING IN BLADDER-URETHRA SETUP 
Motivation: 
 When urine accumulates in a human bladder, the pressure on the bottom of the 
bladder increases.  A normal full bladder creates approximately 20 cm of water pressure.   
However, the actuator has to work under extreme conditions that may arise from patient 
activities that increase the pressure on the bladder (such as sneezing).  In the pressure 
range of 10 to 110 cm of water, two new actuators were evaluated.  Regardless of this 
level of pressure, the actuators should be able to rotate the flaps.   
 
Experiment: 
 A plastic column setup (Figure 2-8) was developed to observe the performance of 
the actuator under the typical pressures encountered in the human bladder.  The plastic 
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column setup was made by gluing a transparent acrylic pipe to a plate; transparent acrylic 
was used to allow us to see the actuation of the valve through the pipe or plate.  Prior to 
gluing the two pieces, two holes were drilled into the plate; one is to insert an Ag/AgCl 
reference electrode, and the other one is to insert a gold screw.  The purpose of the gold 
screw is to hold the actuator on the plate and to apply step voltages to the PPy bilayer at 
the same time.  For the counter electrode, a sheet of flexible Kapton evaporated with gold 
was used.  During the gluing of the pipe and plate, the sheet of Kapton was sandwiched 
between them with one end of the Kapton sheet outside the container.  This is so that a 
potentiostat can be clamped on the Kapton counter electrode in order to apply voltage.   
 Static pressure tests were performed by varying the pressure heads from 10 to 110 









glued to the pipe








Figure 2-8:  Micro-valve pressure test, in which the bilayer was able to bend (corresponding 
to valve open state) and straighten (valve closed state) under pressures 





 The actuators bent 180o in all the cases, showing that they work in the pressure 
range of 10 to 110 cm of water. 
 
2.8  DYNAMIC PRESSURE TESTING IN BLADDER-URETHRA SETUP 
 Urine gets accumulated and stored in the bladder, and then it must be drained 
when the micro-valves open.  Thus, it was important to confirm that the valve could open 
under some pressure and to drain an aqueous solution.  During this test, design flaws of 
the design were learned through trial and error.  There were 4 attempts, which led to a 
successful design.   
 
2.8.1 1st Attempt 
 First, a hole (3 mm in diameter) on the bottom of the plastic column (see Figure 
2-8) was drilled.  Then, the actuator was placed over the hole.  Figure 2-9 shows the setup.   
 We noticed that there was significant leakage between the actuator and the hole.  
However, the actuation was attempted anyway.  Even with a small amount of leakage, the 
PPy actuator did not move at all in this setup.  Apparently, the PPy/Au bilayer did not 




Figure 2-9.  A setup sketch of micro-valve pressure test.  Voltage was applied to the valve 
while water was flowing through a hole (3 mm in diameter). 
 
2.8.2 2nd Attempt 
 In order to give more power to the hinge to work against the flow, the actuator 
design was modified to have 22 PPy/Au hinges in series as shown in Figure 2-10.  This 
actuator was used in the setup of Figure 2-9.  Thus, instead of pushing a flat plate against 
the water pressure, the actuator would curl.  However, this design was also unable to 
overcome the force generated by fluid leaking through the hole; only a few front hinges 
that were not covering the hole could bend. 
 
Figure 2-10.  Curling actuator with multiple PPy/Au hinges. 
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2.8.3 3rd Attempt 
 IN the two setups above, there was only one hole the fluid was gushing through, 
which might created too large a force for the actuator to overcome.  To prevent this, PPy 
micro-valves, a top piece with an array of 72 PPy actuators (Figure 2-11 (A)) and a 
bottom piece with a corresponding 72 holes (Figure 2-11 (B)), were designed.  Due to 
surface tension, water did not flow through holes smaller than 300 µm in diameter at a 
pressure of 10 cm.  Holes 300 µm in diameter were etched with an oxygen plasma in the 
RIE system by using a patterned Al layer as a mask.  Under a stereomicroscope, the two 
pieces were aligned and pressed together after gluing at the extra space on the actuator 
(see Figure 2-11) with commercial Superglue (cyanoacrylate).  Finally, these micro-
valves were placed over a hole and glued to the acrylic bottom as shown in Figure 2-12.   
 
 
Figure 2-11.  (A) is an actual microfabricated PPy flap (top piece), and (B) is a sketch of 
Kapton bottom piece with multiple holes (300 µm in diameter).  Note that 
extra spaces on left and right edges were used to glue two pieces together and 










Figure 2-12.  Dynamic flow test.  Micro-valves were placed over a hole and glued to a plastic 
bottom plate.  Sketches courtesy of IBT. 
 
 In this setup, there was a gap between the Kapton sandwich and the bottom plate 
since only the two edges were glued to the plate, and the Kapton sandwich was bowed.  
Through this gap, there was a significant amount of leakage.  Even though the PPy flaps 
could open and close, we could not determined if there was a change in water flow due to 
the leakage, which means that the function of these micro-valves could not be verified.    
 During the assembly of the two pieces, we observed that glues were likely to 
spread to the flaps when the two pieces were pressed together.  The other problem was 
aligning the two pieces together, which was carried out under a stereomicroscope after 
the glue was applied to one of the pieces.  This was time-consuming and difficult.  Also, 
the samples were easily wasted if they were misaligned: the glue spread to flaps and 
could not be removed.   
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 Due to the poor adhesion between the two pieces with the superglue and difficulty 
in applying the glue on a small area, glue that has better adhesive property and is micro-
processable was required.  First, two readily available photoresists, Shipley 1830 and 
Micro Chem SU-8 were tried, but the adhesion to Kapton was very poor; two Kapton 
sheets came apart easily with a small pulling force.  Also, UV curable glues (Norland 
NOA 68, 72, and 77) were tried by Piyush Seth, but the adhesion was also poor.  Even 
though Kapton film does not chemically react with commercial glues, relatively good 
adhesion was shown with epoxy and superglue gel.  Because the Superglue gel (CVS) 
was viscous, it did not spread as much as the Superglue.  The strongest adhesion was 
observed when the gluing area on the Kapton was roughened with oxygen plasma in the 
RIE system (pressure: 0.3 mTorr, power: 200 Watts, and etching time: 40 min), and then 
superglue gel was applied.  The combination of roughened Kapton and UV curable glue 
was never tried and should be tried in the future. 
 
2.8.4 Successful Setup and Design 
 For the previous design, there were 3 layers to test micro-valves: a plastic plate 
with a big hole, a Kapton sheet with multiple holes, and micro-valves.  We believed that 
there was leakage between each layers.  Thus, in order to reduce the leakage, a sheet of 
Kapton with 0.4 mm holes was directly glued to the end of the acrylic pipe (eliminating 
the plastic plate) after the top piece shown in Figure 2-13 was aligned and glued to the 
bottom piece.  Also, there were gluing areas on the left and right edges and between the 
columns of PPy flaps.  A viscous superglue gel was applied to those gluing areas to 
attach the top and bottom pieces.  For easier alignment, the PPy flap size was increased to 
0.7 mm2.  Figure 2-14 shows the modified setup sketch.   
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Figure 2-13. Modified design of top piece of micro-valves.  The size of PPy flap was 
increased to 0.7 mm2 for easier alignment to a bottom piece with 0.4 mm 
holes.  There are extra gluing spaces on left and right edges and between the 
columns of PPy flaps. 
 
 
Figure 2-14.  Sketch of Successful modified dynamic pressure setup.  The bottom plastic 
plate in Figure 2-12 was replaced with a sheet of Kapton with holes on which 
PPy actuators were glued. 
 
 These micro-vales could successfully open against a flowing aqueous NaDBS 
under about 1 cm depth of the solution.  The change in flow rate was observed and 
measured; a beaker was placed beneath the setup, and the fluid flow was measured before 
and after actuation.  When the flaps opened and closed, the average flow rate changed 
from 13.2 ml/min to 8.9 ml/min respectively.  Even though there was still a leakage 
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between the two pieces, the feasibility of using PPy micro-valves for application in 
urinary incontinence was finally established. 
 
2.9 LIFE CYCLE TESTS  
Motivation: 
 The PPy micro-valves have to work for at least 30 days (360 cycles).  Step 
voltages alternating between 0 V and –1 V were used to determine the maximum number 
of cycles that the actuator could complete without failure.  In initial tests, the actuator 
withstood only 230 cycles of operation because delamination occurred at the interface of 
the gold layer and the Kapton.  Thus, the lifetime of the actuator had to be increased. 
 Oxygen plasma treatment was reported to improve the adhesion between Al and 
Kapton [39].  Therefore, we tried this to improve the adhesion between gold and Kapton.   
 
Experiment: 
 The Kapton film was etched for 40 min under 0.3 mTorr at 200 Watts, which 
etched about 14 µm of Kapton.  Then, the fabrication process sequence in Figure 2-1 was 
followed.  The peak-to-peak roughened surface is about 2.0 µm.  After the etching, the 
Kapton surface changed from hydrophobic to hydrophilic.  The lifetime was tested with 5 
new actuators by applying step voltages.   
 
Results: 
 The actuators performed 5000 cycles in the urine without failing.  This is an order 
of magnitude (13 times) longer than desired for our application.  However, even though 
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the bilayer of PPy and Au adhered well to the roughened Kapton, the Au electrode where 
the voltage was applied delaminated with a slight touch.  
 
2.10 POWER CONSUMPTION  
Motivation: 
 In a human bladder, only tiny batteries can be inserted and used to actuate the 
micro-valves.  To see whether the PPy actuators could be powered for 1 month with a 
tiny battery, the power consumption of the actuators was determined.   
 
Results: 
 Using a potentiostat, the actuators were electrochemically actuated.  The charge 
and discharge energy (i.e. the energy to actuate and relax) of the device was measured 10 
times as shown in Figure 2-15.  By integrating the current in Figure 2-15, the power 
required for the actuator to open and close 8 times (i.e. the average number of female 
urinations per day, which IBT gave us) is 0.067 mA-hr.  Additionally, the power required 
to maintain the closed state of the actuator for 24 hours was determined to be 1.14 mA-hr.  
The power was consumed in order to maintain the closed valve because the PPy has to be 
kept reduced by applying −1 V (when the application of voltage is stopped, the PPy 
inherently gets oxidized instantly).  The total power consumption per day is therefore 
1.21 mA-hr, and a total power consumption of 36.3 mA-hr will be required for 30 days. 
To give a sense of perspective, typical AA batteries deliver 1200 mA-hr, and a small 
silver oxide battery provides 110 mA-hr of power (Energizer No. 301, 11.6 mm in 
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diameter and 4.2 mm in thickness).  Thus, the silver oxide battery can be used to operate 








































Figure 2-15.  Current and voltage vs. time.  Voltage switched between -0.1 to -0.9 V since 




 In case there is a loss of electrical signal or batter power, the valve should 
automatically open.  Our fail-safe design takes advantage of the inherent properties of 
PPy.  Without an applied potential, it spontaneously reverts to its oxidized (valve open) 
state in the presence of oxygen.  If the battery runs out, the PPy(DBS) micro-valves thus 





 In order to validate this fail-safe mechanism, the PPy actuator was tested in the 
static pressure setup shown in Figure 2-8 .  The sample was initially powered with a 
constant voltage of −1 V vs. Ag/AgCl, which maintained the actuator in the reduced or 
closed state.  The potentiostat was then unplugged, disconnecting the power. 
 
Results: 
 In open circuit, with no applied potential, the actuator returned to its oxidized or 
open state.  In other words, the micro-valve will open to allow the bladder to empty in 
case of electronic or power failure.   
 
2.12 CONCLUSIONS 
 The PPy actuators were tested, and they met the specifications in Table 2-1, 
showing that PPy bilayer can potentially be used in micro-valves for urinary incontinence.  
However, during actuation, delamination of Au from Kapton was observed.  Thus, the 
delamination problems at different interfaces were thoroughly studied to increase the 
lifetime, which is described in Chapter 3.  Another problem was that the micro-valves 
were able to actuate under only 1 cm of the NaDBS solution during the dynamic pressure 
test.  In order for PPy actuators to have enough force to work against the flow of urine in 




Table 2-1.  Specification of PPy actuator. 
 Specification Prototype micro-valve 
Operation environment Urine  Operates in urine 
Operating temperature  30 – 42oC  30 – 42oC 
Operating pH 4 – 9   4 – 9 
Operating pressure 10-110 cm of water  10-110 cm of water 
Dynamic operation Opens flow of fluid  But only 1 cm 
Lifetime 360 cycles  5000 cycles 
Power consumption 110 mA-hr/30 days  36.2 mA-hr/30 days 
Fail safe Opens under power 
failure 




2.13 RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK 
 There was a major problem of leakage when the dynamic pressure test was 
performed.  The PPy micro-valves could not completely close and seal holes to prevent 









3 DELAMINATION STUDIES 
3.1 OVERVIEW 
 During the fabrication and actuation processes in Chapter 2, we encountered 
several delamination problems.  While operating the actuators, Au delaminated from the 
Kapton substrate, and PPy delaminated from Au.  In addition, Al delaminated from PPy 
during the fabrication.  Because of these delaminations, a lot of samples had to be made 
for the experiments in Chapter 2 because one sample could withstand only a few cycles 
of actuations.  Another problem with delaminations was irreproducible results; there were 
large standard deviations in the experimental results in Chapter 2.  Therefore, in this 
chapter, I present methods to improve adhesion at these interfaces (Figure 3-1).  The 
delamination studies were done in collaboration with Yingkai Liu and Abraham Daiub, 
who are students of Dr. Smela; Abraham Daiub and I worked together on the 1st interface, 








Figure 3-1.  Three interfaces where delamination occurs:  1. Kapton/Au,  2. Au/PPy,  3. 
PPy/Al. 
  
 In order to test the adhesions at the 1st and 2nd interfaces, we used a tape test, as 
illustrated in Figure 3-2.  The tape test is the most commonly used way to test adhesion 
between evaporated metal and substrate since it is cheap and fast.  It is a threshold test to 
verify if evaporated metal sticks better to the tape than the substrate.  In our lab, tape tests 
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were used to test the adhesion between Kapton and Au, and the adhesion between the 
PPy and Au. We used Scotch Tape (3M).  The tape was placed on both the top and 
bottom of the sample.  The bottom tape held the sample in place while the top tape was 
used to test the adhesion.  After the top tape was pressed gently with a finger tip to 




Figure 3-2.  Illustration of tape-test.  The tape completely covers the sample. 
 
3.2 1ST INTERFACE, KAPTON/AU LAYER 
 One of the problems we encountered with PPy actuators was that Au adhered 
poorly to Kapton during electrochemical cycling.  When we applied a square wave signal 
between 0 and –1 V vs. Ag/AgCl to the PPy actuators, Au started to delaminate after as 
few as 20 cycles.  (We cycled from 0 to –1 V vs. Ag/AgCl because we obtain the greatest 
strain from PPy by switching the polymer from a completely oxidized state at 0 V to a 
completely reduced state at –1V.) 
 We started by testing whether Au would delaminate from Kapton HN without 
electrochemical cycling.  We cut four 1 cm x 1.5 cm pieces of Kapton that had been 
coated with 2000 Å of Au by e-beam evaporation.  We did the tape-test, and Au did not 
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come off with the tape from the sample.  The remaining two samples were submerged in 
0.1 M aqueous NaDBS and subjected to a triangular signal from 0 V to -1V vs. Ag/AgCl 
with a ramp rate of 0.01 V/s for one cycle.  The samples were then rinsed and dried and 
tape-tested.  Au delaminated from Kapton HN as it was pulled out with the tape.  From 
these observations, we determined that an electrochemical reaction was causing the Au to 
delaminate. 
 In order to mitigate the delamination of Au from Kapton, we pursued four 
avenues.  We studied the effects on the adhesion of Au to Kapton at different Au 
deposition rate.  We also tried annealing Au on Kapton above the glass transition 
temperature of Kapton and determined its effect on Au adhesion to Kapton.   In addition, 
we examined the effect of depositing a layer of Cr between the Kapton and Au layers.  
Finally, we used other types of Kapton film besides Kapton HN.  
 
3.2.1 Plasma-Treated Kapton 
Motivation:  
 Lamendola et al. etched Kapton with oxygen and helium plasmas and reported a 
great improvement in adhesion between Al and Kapton [39].  The reason to use these 
plasmas is to remove chemical residues and to introduce “chemical functionalities” on the 
Kapton surface [40].  We investigated if plasma-treated Kapton would exhibit a good 







 A sheet of 50 µm thick Kapton HN was first cleaned with acetone, methanol, and 
isopropanol.  A March Jupiter III reactive ion etching (RIE) system was used to etch the 
Kapton.  Using different powers, pressures, and etch times (Table 1), Kapton was etched 
in both oxygen and helium plasmas.   
 Au was thermally evaporated onto these surfaces at 5 Å/sec below 5×10-6 Torr.  
The Au layer did not come off in the tape test.  Potential steps from 0 V to –1 V at 5 
sec/step in the NaDBS solution were applied to all the samples in Table 1.  Current vs. 
step time showed that the current peak died out in less than 2 sec; this means that the 
electrochemical reactions were fully completed in less than 2 sec.  
 
Table 3-1.  Different powers, pressures, gases, and etch times used to treat Kapton. 
Gas Power (W) Pressure (mTorr) Etch time (sec) 
Helium 100 150 90 
50 150 90 
200 150 90 
200 300 90 
200 300 180 
Oxygen 
200 300 2400 
 
Results: 
 In less than 1 min (approximately 10 steps), all the samples delaminated.  During 
the potential stepping, Au delamination was observed under an optical microscope at 
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100X magnification (Figure 3-3).  When the surface of the Au was touched with tweezers, 
the whole Au layer peeled off.  Thus, these surface treatments were not effective. 
 
 
Figure 3-3. Au delamination from Kapton when voltage was applied. 
 
3.2.2 Thermal Treatment of Kapton/Au Interface 
Motivation: 
 This experiment was inspired by work conducted by Zaporojtchenko et al. on the 
adhesion of Cu to polycarbonate, which showed that annealing a polymer-metal interface 
above the glass transition temperature of the polymer improved the adhesion between the 
polymer and metal [41].  In our experiment, we determined if heat treatment of 2000 Å of 
thermally evaporated Au on Kapton HN would result in a stronger bond between the Au 
and Kapton. 
   
Experiment: 
 From a sample of Kapton HN that was coated with 2000 Å of Au, twelve pieces 
were cut measuring approximately 1 cm x 3 cm.  All the pieces were simultaneously 
warmed from room temperature to 380 °C (the glass transition temperature of Kapton 
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HN: 360 ~ 410oC [42]) in a Pyrex dish on a hot plate as shown in Figure 3-4.  The 
temperature was slowly raised.  The temperature as a function of position on the hot plate 
varied ±5 °C from the set-point (380 °C). 
 
Figure 3-4. Hot plate on which Kapton-HN/Au samples were heat-treated. 
  
 After the samples reached the temperature of 380 °C, three samples were removed 
after 5 minutes.  Other samples were removed after 15 min, 30 min, and 1 hr from the 
time the set-point was reached. 
 Each sample was tape-tested before cycling, and no samples showed signs of 
delamination.  The samples were cleaned with acetone, methanol, and isopropanol, and 
DI water.  Then, they were submerged in 0.1 M aqueous NaDBS and cycled from 0 V to 
–1 V vs. Ag/AgCl at 0.5 V/sec using a potentiostat.   
 
Results: 
 Table 2 shows the results from the tape test of heat-treated samples.  Each row on 
Table 2 shows the duration of the treatment and the number of cycles to failure for each 
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sample.  The results in Table 2 were plotted in Figure 3-5, which shows the average 
number of cycles to failure as a function of heating time.  Error bars are included for each 
average (except for the 5-minute treatment, since all samples failed after the same 
number of cycles).  All the samples treated for five minutes failed the first time they were 
tested, which was after 100 cycles.  Had they been tested more frequently, the number of 
cycles to failure for the samples treated for 5 minutes may have varied.  For the rest of 
the samples, they were tape-tested every 50 cycles. 
 
Table 3-2.  Data from tape test of heat-treated samples. 
Treatment time at 
380 °C (min) 
Number of cycles before failure for each sample 
  
  Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 
5 100 100 100 
15 100 115 150 
30 150 200 250 
60 100 50 200 
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Average Number of Cycles to Failure as a Function of 
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Figure 3-5. Graph showing average number of cycles to failure as a function of heat 
treatment time at 380 °C. 
 
 The small increase in the number of cycles to failure suggested that heat treatment 
slightly improved the adhesion between Au and Kapton.  Heat-treatment for longer time 
periods did not yield stronger bonds.  In light of these observations, we decided that heat-
treatment was an ineffective method to improve adhesion between Kapton and Au.   
 
3.2.3 Effect of Deposition Rate of Au on Kapton 
Motivation: 
 The evaporation rate of the metal was suspected to affect the adhesion strength at 
the polymer-metal interface.  We thus explored changing the evaporation rate as a means 
to improve the adhesion of Au to Kapton. 
 
Experiment: 
 We used a new type of commercial Kapton:  Kapton-Corona, which is given a 
treatment that improves its adhesion to other surfaces.  We included Kapton HN in the 
experiment so we could compare performances of Kapton Corona to Kapton HN.   
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 We prepared three samples measuring approximately 1 cm x 2 cm of the 
following materials: 
- Kapton-Corona coated with 2000 Å of Au evaporated at 
 a. 2 Å/sec. 
 b. 5 Å/sec. 
 c. 20 Å/sec. 
- Kapton-HN coated with 2000 Å of Au evaporated at 
 d. 5 Å/s  
 e. 20 Å/sec. 
 
 Each sample was tape-tested before cycling, and all passed.  The samples were 
cleaned with acetone, methanol, isopropanol, and DI water. Then, they were submerged 
in 0.1 M aqueous NaDBS and cycled from 0 V to –1 V vs. Ag/AgCl at 0.5 V/sec.  Every 
50 cycles, the samples were removed from the NaDBS solution and washed with DI 
water and dried with N2 gas.  After drying, the samples were tape-tested.  
 
Results: 
 Varying the deposition rate of Au on Kapton did not improve adhesion since all 
the samples failed after the first 50 cycles.  Figure 3-6 show the cyclic voltammograms 
(CVs) for gold-coated Kapton HN and Corona.  The CVs for material produced at other 
deposition rates were similar.  There are no clear oxidation or reduction peaks in these 




Figure 3-6. CV for Kapton HN on which 2000 Å of Au was deposited at 5 Å/sec. 
 
3.2.4 Effect of Cr on Adhesion between Au and Kapton 
Motivation: 
 On silicon wafers, it is necessary to deposit an adhesion layer of Cr (typically 30-
200 Å) before depositing Au.  Anecdotal reports from Risφ National Laboratory had 
indicated that this would make the problem worse. Nevertheless, we were thus interested 
in exploring the use of Cr to improve the adhesion between Au and Kapton.   
 
Experiment: 
 In this experiment both Kapton HN and Kapton E were used for a comparison.  
Since Kapton E absorbs less water than Kapton HN (see Figure 3-7), we hoped that it 
might have improved adhesion during potential cycling in NaDBS.  We reasoned that a 
form of Kapton that could stop water from reaching the metals would hinder the 
movement through Kapton of species that play a role in the delamination process. 
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Figure 3-7. Water permeabilities of Kapton E and HN [43]. 
 
 After cleaning one sheet of Kapton HN and another of Kapton E with acetone, 
methanol, isopropanol, and DI water, they were dried with N2 gas.  Then, 100 Å of Cr 
followed by 3000 Å of Au were deposited by e-beam evaporation. The Au-coated sheets 
were cut into small pieces (1 cm x 2 cm).  Each piece was cycled in 0.1 M aqueous 
NaDBS using a square wave between 0 V to -1 V vs. Ag/AgCl at 3 sec/step.  The period 
between low and high voltages was established as 3 sec since the current flattens out in 
less than 3 sec, as shown in Figure 3-8; the current does not go to 0 due to reduction of 
water (splitting water into hydrogen and oxygen gases).  The samples were regularly 
tape-tested to evaluate the adhesion of Au to Kapton, and NaDBS solution was added as 
necessary to replace any evaporated over time. 

































Figure 3-8. Current and voltage vs. time of Cr/Au on Kapton HN.  Note that the current 
spike flattens out in less than 3 sec. 
 
Results: 
 After 45,000 cycles, all the samples were tape-tested, and no delamination was 
observed.  Thus, the use of Cr layer significantly increases the adhesion between Au and 
Kapton.  From this experiment, we also learned that there was no difference in Au 
adhesion to Kapton E and HN during electrochemical cycling.   
 Later in Chapter 5.5, we learned that Kapton substrate should not be cleaned in a 
piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 1:1) prior to cleaning it in acetone, methanol, and 
isopropanol.  We believed that cleaning the substrate in the piranha solution would 
remove any organic contaminants that may have accumulated on the surface of the 
substrate.  However, the lifetime of actuators fabricated with this cleaning process was 
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much shorter than those fabricated without cleaning in the piranha solution.  Thus, 
Kapton should be only cleaned with acetone, methanol, and isopropanol and rinsed with 
DI water. 
 
3.3 2ND INTERFACE, AU/PPY LAYER 
 When PPy is electrochemically deposited, the PPy chains precipitate onto a 
smooth Au surface.  Because the PPy does not form any chemical bond with the Au, 
there is poor adhesion between them only upon cycling.  To create a mechanical bond, 
we roughened the thermally evaporated Au by electroplating Au on top of it.  We 
investigated how this method improved the adhesion between Au and PPy. 
 
3.3.1 Electroplating Au on Thermally Evaporated Au 
Motivation:  
 Pyo et al. reported that electroplating Au on thermally evaporated Au helped PPy 
adhesion in macroscopic actuators [44].  The surface of electroplated Au is rough because 
of the formation of crystals of micron size.  It is believed that the PPy grows around these 
crystals and mechanically interlocks to the Au surface.  Because of this improved 
adhesion, the actuation strain also increased, an added benefit [44]  
 
Experiment: 
 Pyo et al. reported that they obtained the best adhesion by electroplating in a 
diluted Au solution (1.7M Na2SO3: Na3Au(SO3)2 (Oromerse SO Part B) = 3:1) by 
applying -0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl [44].  Their work was repeated in our lab, but we could not 
obtain Pyo’s crystal shapes, shown in Figure 3-9.  Besides, the thickness of Pyo’s 
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electroplated Au was greater than 5 µm, which was too thick to be used in our micro-
fabricated PPy actuators with a PPy thickness of only 3 µm.  Thus, different 
electroplating times, voltages, and dilution ratios were used to obtain different crystal 
shapes and thinner layers.  Before electroplating, 200 Å of Cr and 3000 Å of Au were 
thermally evaporated at 5 Å /sec below 5×10-6 Torr onto a silicon wafer that was cleaned 
with piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2:H2O = 1:1:5).  The whole silicon wafer was cut into 
many small pieces (about 1 cm x 2 cm) with a diamond pen, and a different piece was 
used for each different experiment in Table 3-3.  SEM pictures of the electroplated Au 
surface are also included in Table 3-3.   
 
Figure 3-9.  SEM picture of electroplated Au.  Scale bar is 5 µm long.  Figure taken from 
Pyo et al. [44]. 
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Table 3-3.  Electroplating Au with different dilution ratios, electroplating times, and 





Surface morphology seen with SEM 
picture(s) 
1 1:3 -0.9V 
/30min 
 
2 1:3 -1.2V 
/10min 
 










 PPy (1 µm thick) was grown on all the samples in Table 3-3 at the same time.  
Then, potential cycles between 0 and -1 V vs. Ag/AgCl at 0.5 V/sec were applied to all 
the samples at the same time.  The PPy film on Sample #2 first came off in a tape test 
after 100 cycles.  After 400 cycles, the Cr/Au layer from the silicon wafer started to come 
off from rest of the samples in the tape test, which must have resulted from an inadequate 
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cleaning process.   To solve this adhesion problem between Cr and Si, a new silicon 
wafer was cleaned in 49% hydrogen fluoride (HF) acid followed by cleaning in piranha 
solution (H2SO4:H2O2:H2O = 1:1:5).     
 The day after the electroplating solutions were made, we could no longer 
electroplate Au uniformly.  When Au was electroplated with one-day-old solution, Au 
electroplated only onto certain regions.  Because the electroplating solution is expensive 
(~$1000 per 1 L), we did not want to make a new solution every time we wanted to 
electroplate Au.  Thus, we had to investigate ways to electroplate Au uniformly in the old 
solutions, and the following were tried.  
 
1. Dip Au-coated wafer pieces into concentrated Piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 1:1)  
2. Dip into piranha solution and HF (49%) 
3. Dip into Au etchant (Transene) 
4. Dip into diluted Au etchant (Au etchant:H2O = 1:4) 
5. Sonicate wafer pieces by using Branson 1510 in methanol for 20 min 
6. Piranha etch followed by sonication 
7. Initial high voltage (from –1.85 V to –4.0 V) during plating for a short time (1~2 sec) 
8. Heated electroplating solution (65oC) 
9. New Au electroplating solutions in a new beaker, and a new reference electrode 
(Note that 1 to 6 were to clean the Au surface thoroughly, 7 and 8 were to initiate the 
electroplating process faster, and 9 was to ensure that there were no possible 
contaminants during plating.)   
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 Step 7 was successful.  By using initial high voltages, Au was electroplated 
uniformly on the Au coated silicon wafer.  When the initial high voltage was applied to 
the sample, a lot of bubbles (hydrogen gas) were formed on the surface.  By tapping the 
sample, the bubbles on the surface were removed.  Then, -0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl was applied 
to the sample for 40 min using the potentiostat.  Initial voltages from –1.7 V to –4.0 V 
were tried, and uniform Au was obtained below −1.85 V.  When −4 V was applied to 
Cr/Au on the Kapton film, the Cr/Au delaminated.  With a −1.85 V initial voltage, Cr/Au 
delamination was prevented, but there were a few holes (diameter ≈ 10 ~ 100 µm) where 
no Au was electroplated.  It seemed that fewer holes were observed with the highest 
initial voltage (–4.0 V).  
 Step 4 was also successful.  By using diluted Au etchant (Au etchant:H2O = 1:4), 
100 Å of thermally evaporated Au was etched in 10 min.  Then, Au was electroplated 
onto the etched Au surface by applying –0.9 V vs. Ag/AgCl.  With this method, 5 out of 
6 samples had uniform Au.  We did not investigated how this method affects the adhesion 
between Au and PPy. 
 Lastly, we could extend the period of uniformly electroplating Au solution up to 
one month as long as we used a beaker and a reference electrode that would be used for 
electroplating Au.  This implies that the electroplating solution is very sensitive to other 
chemicals, such as the surfactant NaDBS.  Perhaps a slight bit of NaDBS left on the 
beakers or RE contaminated the electroplating solution. 
 With a sample that had uniformly electroplated Au on Au/Cr/Si, 3000 Å of PPy 
was electrochemically deposited.  Potential steps from 0 V to -1 V vs. Ag/AgCl at 5 
sec/step were applied to the sample.  After 6,000 steps, the tape test was performed on the 
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sample.  Even though the PPy layer did not come off, there was some black PPy powder 
left on the tape.  For this experiment, a Cr/Au coated silicon wafer was used as a counter 
electrode, and this Cr/Au delaminated after 6,000 potential steps.  Also, the color of the 
NaDBS solution changed to reddish yellow, which might be due to contamination of the 
solution from the peeled-off metal layer.  From this experiment, we learned that Cr/Au 
evaporated Si wafer should not be used in the lifetime test for the counter electrode.  
 With another sample that had uniform electroplated Au and 3000 Å of PPy, 
potential steps were applied by using a graphite counter electrode.  (For this sample, a 
high initial voltage was not used.)  After 6800 steps, the sample passed the tape test:  
there was nothing left on the tape.  The potential stepping was stopped after this since we 
obtained enough life cycles for the urinary incontinence device application.  An SEM 
picture of this plated surface was taken and is shown in Figure 3-10.  Before the picture 
was taken, the PPy was removed in piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 1:1).  This picture 
looks very similar to the picture of Sample #4 in Table 3.   
 
  
Figure 3-10.  SEM pictures of the Au surface of the sample that passed 6800 potential steps. 
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 In trying to confirm the same results as above but using a high initial voltage (-
1.85 V) this time, uniform Au was electroplated onto 7 samples, and then 3000 Å of PPy 
was grown on the resulting rough Au surface.  After 6000 potential steps, a tape test was 
performed, and the PPy did not come off.  These results were compared to a sample that 
had a PPy layer on a smooth Au surface; this sample failed after 10 steps.  This showed 
that electroplating Au dramatically improved the adhesion.   An SEM picture of one of 
these samples after electroplating was taken and is shown in Figure 3-11.  The use of the 
high initial voltage did not change the shape of the crystals we obtained (compare Sample 
#4 in Table 3 and Figure 3-10). 
 
.   
Figure 3-11.  SEM pictures of the sample on which the high initial voltage was used.  Two 
pictures above were taken at 15,000X of magnification.  
 
 The thickness of the Au film in Figure 3-11 was measured with a profilometer 
(Tencor Alpha-Step 500); the thickness was about 1.9 µm.  Even though this sample’s 
electroplated Au was much thinner than that of Pyo’s, it was still too thick to be used in 
PPy micro-actuators.  Thus, thinner electroplated Au was needed.  First, we electroplated 
about 1000 Å of Au on 5 samples for 2 min in 1.7M Na2SO3: Na3Au(SO3)2  = 10:1 by 
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applying –0.9 V.  Figure 3-12 shows that electroplating current constantly decreases 
during the 1st 100 sec, but it flattens out after 100 sec, which means that the Au 
electroplating rate is not constant for first 100 sec.  With 2 min of electroplating time, the 
thickness of the electroplated Au on the 4 samples varied from 500 to 1500 Å.  An ESEM 
picture of a 500 Å thick electroplated Au surface is shown in Figure 3-13.    
 
 
Figure 3-12.  Plot of current vs. electroplating time. 
 
 
Figure 3-13.  ESEM picture of 500 Å thick electroplated Au. 
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 On the 5 samples above, 3000 Å of PPy(DBS) was deposited.  Potential steps 
from 0 V to –1 V at 3 sec/step were applied 60,000 times, and the PPy did not come off 
in the tape test.  However, CVs (Figure 3-14) that were collected after 10, 25,200, 34,200, 
and 41,400 steps indicate that the PPy becomes electrochemically inactive as the PPy was 
cycles; there are no oxidation and reduction peaks after 41400 cycles.  PPy is known to 
degrade over time in aqueous solutions [45]. 
 
Figure 3-14.  CVs after 10, 25,200, 34,200, and 41,400 steps from 0 to –1 V. 
 
3.3.2 Recommended Future Work 
 Even though we now know that 1000 Å of electroplated Au improves the 
adhesion between Au and PPy, we do not know if 1000 Å of the Au is better than 1.9 µm 
of the Au.  Thus, different thicknesses of Au (1000 Å, 3000 Å, and 5000 Å) should be 
electroplated and tested for which thickness gives the best adhesion.  Also, the thickness 
that gives the best actuation strain should be determined. 
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3.4 3RD INTERFACE, PPY/METAL LAYER 
 In the fabrication of PPy/Au hinges, Al was evaporated on both Kapton and PPy 
to protect them during oxygen plasma RIE.  For these devices, we did not encounter an 
adhesion problem between PPy and Al.  However, in order to design more complicated 
devices, we planned to fabricate PPy/Au hinges on both sides of the Kapton, for which 
we had developed a fabrication sequence (Figure 3-15).  Compared to the fabrication of 
one-way folding hinges, the main difference was that we thermally evaporated Al on both 
sides of the sample to cover the PPy.  Then, we patterned the Al in Al etchant (Transene, 
Type A) after spinning, exposing, and developing photoresist (Shipley 1813).   When the 
sample was immersed into the Al etchant, we found that the Al wrinkled and came off the 








3.4.1 Al Delamination from PPy  
Motivation:  
 In the fabrication of two-way folding hinges, Al was evaporated on top of PPy 
and patterned in photoresist developer (Shipley CD-30) and Al etchant, as shown in steps 
4 and 5 of Figure 3-15.  During patterning of Al, we speculated that PPy could absorb 
solutions such as the developer or etchant and swell, causing the Al to delaminate.  We 
designed experiments to verify this speculation. 
 
Experiment: 
 To test the swelling of PPy during resist developing and Al etching, PPy was 
deposited onto a patterned Au film on a silicon wafer.  We measured the thickness of the 
PPy with a profilometer.  After immersing samples into developer for 30 seconds and Al 
etchant for 5 minutes (operation times of 30 seconds and 5 minutes were the same as the 
times used in the fabrication process), the thickness of PPy was measured again.  
 
Results: 
 Results showed that PPy did not swell in the developer (Figure 3-16), but it 
swelled a lot, 8%, in the Al etchant (Figure 3-17).   This is why Al came off in Al etchant.   
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Figure 3-16. Swelling test of PPy in CD-30 for 30 sec. 
 
 
Figure 3-17. Swelling test of PPy in Al etchant for 5 min. 
 
3.4.2 Use of Au to Replace Al 
 
Motivation: 
Since PPy swells in Al etchant, we decided to use Au if PPy did not swell in Au 
etchant: PPy was deposited onto a Cr/Au coated silicon piece and then immersed in Au 
etchant.  The P  swelled only a little, 1% (see Figure 3-18).  Therefore, we concluded 
that we could u
was evaporated
developing pho
to solve this ad
transition layer
 
Pyse Au to replace Al in the process sequence.  In order to verify this, Au 
 on PPy at a rate of 20 Å/sec and patterned by spinning, exposing, and 
toresist.  However, Au came off from the PPy during patterning.  We tried 
hesion problem in three ways: 1) deposit an adhesion layer, 2) deposit a 
, and 3) find an optimal Au evaporation rate. 
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Figure 3-18. Swelling test of PPy in Au etchant for 5 min. 
 
Results: 
 Based on the experience that Cr improves the adhesion of Au on silicon, Cr was 
tested as an adhesion layer between PPy and Au.  PPy(DBS) (2 µm thick) was 
electrochemically deposited on a piece of Cr/Au coated Kapton.  Cr (100 Å thick, 10 Å/s) 
and Au (2000 Å thick, 20Å/s) were evaporated onto the PPy(DBS).  All the samples 
passed the tape test.  Then, Au and Cr were patterned in Au and Cr etchants after 
spinning, exposing, and developing photoresist.  After taking the samples out of Au 
etchant, no color or other changes were observed by the naked eye.  Thereafter, the 
samples were rinsed with DI water and then immersed in the Cr etchant.  The color of 
PPy(DBS), which was previously dark green, faded.  The CV shown in Figure 3-19 was 
run to check the electrochemical activity.  In this CV, there is no oxidation peak, which 
means that the Cr etchant degraded the PPy, in agreement with the literature [31].  




Figure 3-19.  Abnormal CV obtained after Cr and Au patterning.  Note that there is almost 
no oxidation peak, although reduction peaks are seen. 
 
 Secondly, a thin layer of PPy(Cl) was deposited on top of the PPy(DBS).  DBS is 
a surfactant (such a material is commercially used as a detergent), and perhaps this was 
causing the problem.  Since PPy(Cl) is not soap-like, we expected that it would help the 
adhesion between the PPy(DBS) and Au.  PPy(Cl) was deposited in an aqueous solution 
of 0.1 M pyrrole and 0.1 M NaCl by applying 0.5 V of vs. Ag/AgCl for 20 sec.  Au (2000 
Å thick) was then evaporated onto a PPy(DBS) sample deposited with PPy(Cl) and onto a  
PPy(DBS) sample for a comparison; an evaporation rate of 5 Å/s was used (this was 
different from the evaporation rate mentioned in “Motivation”.)  Finally, the Au was 
patterned, and no delamination was observed.  Since there was no obvious difference 
between the two samples, PPy(Cl) deposition was therefore abandoned in order to reduce 
number of fabrication steps.   
 Compared to the Au evaporated at 20 Å/sec, the Au evaporated at 5 Å/sec did not 
come off during patterning.  We speculated that the evaporate rate played an important 
role in the adhesion between PPy(DBS) and Au.  Thus, we repeated patterning Au that 
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had been evaporated at 5 Å/sec, and there was no delamination in any of 10 samples.  In 
summary, we can thermally evaporate Au at 5 Å/sec on top of PPy(DBS) to replace Al 
and pattern it as a protective layer for the upcoming RIE etching.   
 
3.4.3 Recommended Future Work 
 All the Au evaporations for this experiment were carried out in a thermal 
evaporator.  In the future, the same experiment should be carried out using an e-beam 
evaporator to see if we obtain the same good adhesion. 
  
3.5 CONCLUSIONS 
 For the 1st interface, experiments showed that a 100 Å layer of Cr sandwiched 
between Kapton and Au is the best method to prevent Au delamination among the 
different options investigated.  For the 2nd interface, the adhesion of PPy and Au 
improved dramatically by electroplating Au on top of evaporated Au.  Finally, for the 3rd 
interface, Al deposited on PPy(DBS) could not be used fabricate a two-way folding 
actuator because PPy(DBS) swelled in Al etchant, resulting in Al delamination.  
Therefore, we replaced Al with Au since PPy(DBS) swell only a little in Au etchant.  It 
was important that Au was evaporated at 5 Å/sec in a thermal evaporator to have a good 




4 OPTIMIZATION OF FABRICATION PROCESS 
 Based on the delamination studies in Chapter 3, a modified fabrication sequence 
was developed, which is discussed in this Chapter.   
 
4.1 FABRICATION 
4.1.1 Modified Process Sequence 
 Figure 4-1 shows the modified fabrication sequence.  The Kapton film was cut 
into pieces of 5×5 cm2 and rinsed with acetone, methanol, isopropanol, and DI water and 
dried with N2.   
 In step 1, Cr (200 Å) and Au (4000 Å) are evaporated (either thermally or by e-
beam).  In step 2, photoresist (Shipley 1813) is deposited on the Au, exposed, and 
developed by using ‘Au mask’ in Appendix 6.3.  The Cr and Au are wet-etched (step 2).  
The patterned photoresist is exposed and developed again by using ‘PPy mask’ to deposit 
PPy in a selected area (step 4). 
 A thin layer of Au is electroplated onto the evaporated Au in a diluted Au-plating 
solution (1.7M Na2SO3: Na3Au(SO3)2 (Oromerse SO Part B) = 10:1) by applying −0.9 V 
vs. Ag/AgCl for 2 min (step 3).  PPy is electrochemically deposited after the sample is 
cleaned in a diluted piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 :H2O= 1:1:10) for 5 min (step 4).   
 An Al layer (2000 Å) is evaporated onto the back side (step 5).  photoresist is 
deposited and patterned on the Al layer by using ‘Al mask’ (step 6).  The Al layer, which 
serves as a mask for the subsequent etching of Kapton using the RIE system (step 9), is 
etched in Al etchant (step 7).  In order to protect the PPy on the other side of the substrate 
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during the next step, Al is deposited on the front side (step 8).  The Kapton is etched with 
an oxygen plasma under 0.2 mTorr at 250 Watts in the RIE system. 
 After etching the Kapton, Al layers on both sides are removed (step 9).  In step 9, 
the samples are automatically freed from the rest of the substrate, so no cutting is 
necessary: all processing steps are photolithographic.  In Figure 4-1, step 1, 3, 4, and 7 
are different from the process sequence of the 1st generation actuator, and step 4, 7, and 9 
are described in detail next.  
 
2. Pattern Cr/Au.




Clean in diluted piranha solution,
5. Evaporate Al on the back side.
6. Pattern Al by using photo-
lithography and Al etchant.
7. Evaporate Al on the front
side without removing the
patterned PR on the front
side.
8. RIE-Etch Kapton with oxygen
plasma.
9. Remove Al on both












Figure 4-1.  Fabrication process sequence.  Note that phrase in red means a new step added 
to the 1st fabrication process sequence in Figure 2-1. 
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4.1.2 New Steps and Fabrication Issues 
 The purposes of cleaning the sample in the diluted piranha solution in step 4 and 
depositing Al on the front without removing the photoresist in step 7 will be explained in 
this section.  In addition, a remaining fabrication issue of the Kapton etching in the RIE 
system will be discussed. 
4.1.2.1 PPy deposition (step 4 of Figure 4-1) 
 Without cleaning the sample in the diluted piranha solution, PPy grows laterally 
on Kapton as shown in Figure 4-2.  This was because photoresist residue might remain on 
the Kapton surface and trigger the lateral PPy deposition.  After photoresist was 
developed in a developer, I observed a thin layer of photoresist (rainbow color) under a 
stereomicroscope at 1000X magnification.  In our lab, Abraham Daium (Dr. Smela’s 
student) observed that PPy grew laterally when there was a thin layer of photoresist on 
the Au surface.   
 
Figure 4-2.  PPy grows laterally without cleaning the sample in the piranha solution.  
 
 In order to get rid of the thin film of photoresist, a diluted piranha solution 
(H2SO4:H2O2 :H2O= 1:1:10) was used (the Cr/Au layer delaminated from Kapton in 
concentrated piranha solution ((H2SO4:H2O2= 1:1)).  Also, in the diluted solution, the 
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patterned photoresist was not stripped off, as it would be in the concentration solution. 
Instead of the diluted piranha solution, an oxygen plasma could also be used at low power 
(50 Watts) for a short period of time (30 sec) RIE etch.   
 
4.1.2.2 Front-Side Al deposition (step 7) 
 In step 7, we keep the patterned photoresist between the Al and Au layers because 
an Al/Au alloy would be formed if Al was deposited directly on the Au (researchers in at 
NASA Goddard agreed the result).  This alloy was oxidized and then delaminated from 
the Kapton substrate when voltage was applied in the NaDBS solution (see Figure 4-3).   
 
 
Figure 4-3.  Delamination of Al/Au alloy layer when voltage was applied in the NaDBS 
solution.  Note that Kapton color (orage) is shown though a thin layer of Cr.  
 
4.1.2.3 Etching Kapton (step 9) 
 It was very important that the sample remained flat on the plate of the RIE system 
in order to ensure uniform etching.  The Kapton had a tendency to bow, which could 
result in the sample’s catching fire during the RIE etching.  Glass slides were used to 
hold down the edges of the sample.  However, this method was inadequate to flatten the 
Kapton on the plate and often resulted in non-uniform etching.  
 If an adhesive was used to attach the front side of the sample to another substrate, 
such as glass, this would keep the sample flat.  Also, with this method, Al deposition on 
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the front side would not be necessary since the backing substrate protects PPy during the 
etching.  After the etching, the adhesive should be dissolved in a solution. 
 We found that Shipley 1813 photoresist could be used as an adhesive as long as it 
was not baked.  A Kapton film spin-coated with the photoresist glued well to a glass 
cover.  After the Kapton RIE etching, the sample came off from the glass slide by 
immersing the sample in CD-30 developer after UV exposure.  However, prior to the 
etching, a lot of air bubbles were introduced between the Kapton and glass slide when the 
two were pressed together.  When the etching was almost finished, the oxygen plasma 
went into these bubbles and etched the PPy.  Similarly, Micro-Chem SU-8 (thick 
negative resist) was tried, but it could not be used as adhesive for the same reason.  
 Instead of photoresist, a water soluble wax (Crystalbond 555-HMP) that has a 
melting point of 65 oC was tried, but it melted during the RIE etching.  Also, acetone and 
methanol soluble wax (Crystalbond 509 and Crystalbond 590, respectively) that have 
melting points of 110 and 140 oC, respectively, were tried, and they did not melt during 
the etching.  Even though this method might succeed, PPy gets dehydrated while 
dissolving the wax in acetone or methanol after the etching; dehydrated PPy bilayers 
showed poor bending angles (<10o). 
 
4.2 CONCLUSIONS 
 A lot of samples (approximately 80%) came out of the RIE system that were 
unusable, mainly because of the non-uniform etching.  This still is an ongoing problem, 
and plausible causes and possible solutions are listed below.  Samples were tested with 
one of the successful fabrications with fairly uniform etching as described in Chapter 5. 
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4.3 RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK 
 When the Kapton is etched with an oxygen plasma, the etching is faster on the 
outer edge of the film than at the center, which is an inherent etching property (loading 
effect [46]).  Non-uniform etching could be improved by changing the layout of devices 
on the substrate.  One solution may be to layout devices in a circle, as shown in Figure 







Figure 4-4.  Possible device layouts for more uniform etching. 
 
 We also observed that one side of the Kapton was etched more than the other side, 
possibly due to imperfect gas flow in the chamber.  Rotating the samples at regular 
intervals may help to reduce this non-uniformity during etching.  







5 OPTIMIZATION OF HINGE DESIGN 
5.1 OVERVIEW 
 During the dynamic pressure test (section 2.8.4), there were two problems with 
the micro-valves: (1) they opened against a flowing aqueous NaDBS under only a 1 cm 
depth of the solution, and (2) the flaps bent only about 30~60o.  In order to solve the 
problem of (1), the force exerted by the PPy/Au bilayers had to be increased.  The thicker 
the PPy is, the greater the force it can exert, but the slower the actuation speed.  In order 
solve (2) and obtain a bending angle of 180o, an optimum hinge length is necessary; the 
larger the hinge length is, the larger the bending angle it produces.  We wanted to 
determine the relationships among PPy thickness, hinge length, force, and bending angle.    
 
5.2 NEW DESIGN OF PPY ACTUATOR AND FABRICATION 
 Figure 5-1 shows a new sample design that allowed us to collect both bending 
angle and force data.  By using the process sequence in Figure 4-1 with the masks in 
Appendix 0.3, eight of these samples were fabricated on one sheet of Kapton.  There 
were 4 groups of 2 samples.  Each group had a different thickness of PPy (1.25, 1.85, 
2.65, and 3.45 µm) deposited on it.  Each sample (Figure 5-1) had 4 strips, and each strip 
had 8 rotating flaps.  There were 2 sets of 4 different hinge lengths on every strip.  Even 
though the hinge lengths on the photolithography mask were 20, 40, 60, and 80 µm, 
actual hinge lengths of 34, 56, 67, and 89 µm were obtained due to the anisotropic etch 
and undercutting in the RIE system. 
  To characterize the hinges, a fabricated sample was held vertically in the 
electrochemical cell, and voltages were applied to one strip at a time.  Pictures of that 
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strip were taken from the top through a stereomicroscope through a digital camera.  After 
the measurements were completed on all 8 flaps, that strip was cut off, and the next one 
was examined.  This was done to remove the bent hinges from the cycled strips from 




Figure 5-1.  Schematic of the new PPy actuator to collect both bending angles and force. 
 
5.3 BENDING ANGLE MEASUREMENT  
 Figure 5-2 and Figure 5-3 show that thinner PPy thickness layers and longer 
hinges resulted in larger bending angles.  The bending angle data plotted in Figure 5-2 
and Figure 5-3 were measured after actuating the flaps 100 times.  This was because we 
observed that there was a “break in” period in which the bending angle increased.  
Comparing results after 10 cycles and after 100 cycles of actuation, there was more than a 
50 % difference in bending angles (see Figure 5-4).  In addition, these flaps first actuated 
backward, and then they gradually shifted to actuate forward after 100 cycles, as shown 
in Figure 5-4.  The cause of the actuating backwards should be determined in the future 
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because there will be only small bending angles if a bottom plate with a hole is placed to 

























1.25 micrometer thick PPy
1.85 micrometer thick PPy
2.65 micrometer thick PPy
3.45 micrometer thick PPy
 
Figure 5-2.  Bending angle vs. PPy thickness.  The thickness of evaporated Cr and Au was 
4000 Å.  Note that error bars are shown on the plus side only (there is the 






























Figure 5-3.  Bending angle vs. hinge length.  The thickness of evaporated Cr and Au was 
4000 Å.  Note that error bars are shown on the plus side only (there is the 
same amount of error on the minus side, which is not shown in this graph). 
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Figure 5-4.  (A) is before actuation, (B) is actuation after 10 cycles, and (C) is actuation after 
100 cycles.  Note that the response time of all the flaps were less than 3 sec. 
  
5.4 FORCE MEASUREMENT 
 In order to measure the maximum force that the PPy actuators could produce, 
small weights were placed on the actuators (see Figure 5-5), and the PPy bilayer was 
actuated.  A glass cover slip (0.1 mm thick) was cut into small pieces (1 x 1 mm2) with a 
diamond pen.  Each piece weighed 0.52 mg.  This weight was placed on a flap, and step 
voltages were applied.  The number of weights was increased until the flap could not 
move the stack anymore.  As predicted, the thicker PPy could lift more weights, as shown 
in Figure 5-6.  However, accurate force measurements could not be obtained because the 
smallest weight I could handle was about 1 x 1 mm2, which was larger than the size of 
the flap (0.432 x 0.432 mm2).  Since I could not place the weight perfectly onto the center 
of the flap, the weight tended to slanted during the actuation, with one of the edges 
resting on the supporting ground.  This caused inaccurate force measurement.  This 
experiment led me to believe that a force transducer must be used in the future to obtain 
accurate results.  This experiment provided the specifications for the force transducer, 
and as a result an instrument (Aurora Scientific Inc, 406A) was purchased with a 
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Figure 5-6.  Weight (mg) vs. thickness of PPy (µm).  Note that hinge length was 89 µm.  
Since the weight tended to slanted during the actuation, with one of the edges 
resting on the supporting ground, the error might be less than 50% (probably 
half of the weight on the flap and the other half on the supporting ground). 
 
5.5 LIFETIME TESTING 
 After the techniques to prevent the delamination of Au and PPy were developed 
as discussed in Chapter 3, the lifetime of the PPy actuators was expected to exceed 
50,000 cycles.  However, samples that had Cr/Au deposited after cleaning the substrate 
with concentrated piranha solution (H2SO4:H2O2 = 1:1) failed to function due to Cr 
delamination from the Kapton substrate after only 350 cycles of step voltages from 0 V to 
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−1 V.  Other samples that were processed after cleaning the substrate with only acetone, 
methanol, and isopropanol delaminated after 1050 cycles.  Thus, prior to the fabrication, 
Kapton should be only cleaned with acetone, methanol, and isopropanol and rinsed with 
DI water. 
 A possible reason for this early delamination is the volume change of the PPy 
film; contractions and expansions of the PPy on the rigid Kapton might trigger the loss of 
the adhesion between the bilayer and Kapton.   
 
5.6 CONCLUSIONS 
 A new PPy actuator was designed to collect bending angle and force.  Higher 
bending angles were observed with longer hinges, and less bending was observed with 
thicker PPy.  With the same actuators, force measurements were tried by stacking 
weights on them.  The thicker the PPy was, the heavier the weight it could lift.  However, 
the exact maximum weights they could lift could not be obtained with these experiments.  
This led me to believe that a force transducer with a minimum sensitivity of 0.01 µN was 
required to obtain an accurate maximum force that the PPy actuator could handle. 
 To fabricate the samples above, the techniques we had developed to prevent 
delamination were used.  In Chapter 3, we had found that PPy/Au bilayers did not 
delaminate over 50,000 cycles.  However, only about 1000 cycles, which is still good 
enough for the urinary incontinence device, were obtained when these techniques were 
combined and used to fabricate the actuator. 
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5.7 RECOMMENDED FUTURE WORK 
5.7.1 Further Bending Angle and Force Measurements 
 Additional samples with different ratios of PPy and Au thicknesses have to be 
fabricated to complete bending angle measurements.  After the bending angle 
measurements, the samples should be used with the new force transducer to measure their 
force.  This will show the relationships among PPy thickness, hinge length, bilayer force, 
and bending angle. 
 We need a model that can predict the force and the bending angle of the bilayer 
with different ratios of PPy and Au thicknesses and with different hinge lengths.  The 
modeling, however, will not be straightforward because strain and Young’s modulus are 
functions of the applied potential (oxidation level).  Furthermore, a strain gradient exists 
in the PPy film as a result of the electrochemical polymerization process [35].    
 
5.7.2 Electrochemical Cell Configuration Study 
 In order to use the PPy micro-valves in a Foley catheter, miniaturization and 
packaging of the electrochemical cell setup is required.  The electrochemical setup 
occupies a lot of space because the CE is typically at least 10 times larger than the WE, 
and the CE is facing the WE in parallel to ensure uniform electric field.  Also, the CE and 
WE are separated by at least 1~2 cm.  Due to the restriction in size and space in a Foley 
catheter, the minimum size of the CE and minimum distance between the CE and WE 
have to be studied. In addition, the CE may not be able to face the WE in parallel in a 
Foley catheter, which should be studied as well.   
 In order to miniaturize the cell setup, the elimination of the RE or the use of a 
micro-RE is required.  Lewis et al. reported that there was no degradation of PPy film 
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with a 2-electrode system (without the RE) for 40 cycles [48].  In our lab, this should be 
tested over 360 cycles in order to eliminate the Ag/AgCl reference electrode.  If the 2-
electrode configuration is unstable, a micro-RE should be used (Jaget et al. reported that 
PPy actuators worked well with the micro-RE [47].) 
 
5.8 CONTRIBUTIONS 
 My contributions to the research and development of a microfabricated, 
electroactive polymer-based urinary incontinence prevention device are the following.  
 
• Development of PPy micro-valves fabricated on a Kapton substrate.   
o Designed micro-valves. 
o Developed the fabrication process. 
• Testing the valves at pHs (4-9), temperatures (30 – 42 oC), and pressures (10 – 110 
cm of water) to establish the feasibility of using PPy bilayers for this application.   
o Designed and constructed a valve-testing apparatus that reproduced the pressure 
in the bladder. 
o Compared the valve’s actuation in urine to that in an aqueous solution of NaDBS. 
o Calculated the power consumption of the valve to determine if a small silver 
oxide battery can be used for 30 days.  
o Tested a fail-safe mechanism (opening the valves automatically) in case there is a 
loss of electrical signal or batter power. 
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• Increasing the lifetime of the valves from 10s of cycles to 1000 cycles by adding an 
adhesive layers of Cr between the Kapton substrate and the evaporated Au, and of 
electroplated Au between the evaporated Au and the PPy. 
o Tested helium and oxygen plasma treatments to Kapton, thermal treatments to 
Kapton, and different Au deposition rates as possible solutions to Au/Kapton 
delamination. 
o Plated and characterized rough Au layers over Au. 
• Initial experimental work on the relationships among PPy thickness, hinge length, 
force, and bending angle. 
o Designed samples and cell holder to allow bending angle measurements. 
o Determined parameters for future force measurements. 
o Obtained preliminary data for future bilayer modeling. 
• Development of a process sequence for new micro-valves that required the PPy/Au 
hinges on front and back sides of a Kapton substrate 
o Found out that PPy swells in Al etchant, but it does not swell as much in Au 
etchant and CD-30 photoresist developer. 
o Tested Au as a mask during the RIE etching to replace Al. 
 
Two journal articles are in preparation as a result of this work.  One paper will focus on 
the design and performance of the micro-valves for urinary incontinence, and the other 
will be on the design and characterization of microfabricated bilayer actuators.  I shall be 




6.1 FABRICATION OF FOLDING MICROSTRUCTURES ACTUATATED 











6.3 MASK DESIGN 
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 A copper micro-clip holds a sample at the Au pad in the ‘Au mask’ so that voltage 
can be applied to deposit PPy.  The thick Au wiring in the Au mask connects 4 pairs of 
samples.  The thin Au wiring connects each of the pair.  There are 4 Au pads to allow 
deposition of 4 different thicknesses of PPy.  After the deposition of the first thickness of 
PPy(the thinnest of the 4), the thick Au wiring that leads to the next 3 Au pads is cut to 
isolate the pair.  Then, the next Au pad is clamped with the clip, and voltage is applied to 
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